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Kindle Fire HD 10 Plus is the latest Kindle launched by Ebook Tops and it was designed to

satisfy the demands and expectations of book lovers with its high-end experience and vivid

colors. The purchase of Kindle HD 10 plus comes with a super sharp 7” screen with an

outstanding resolution of 300 pixels per inch and the specs also consist of a powerful 3D-

ACER 7.85Wh battery that can render a minimum run time of up to 4 weeks on a single charge

and it is also supported with faster Wi-Fi. The huge 10” touchscreen HD display with a wide

viewing angle and high contrast ratio lets you browse and read books and works in various

lighting conditions.This book will help you understand all you need to know about Ebook Tops

Kindle HD 10 plus as you’d be learning about:Unboxing the deviceHow to set up your

deviceAccessories that are compatible with your deviceHow to insert SIM and micro SD

cardHow to register an Ebook Tops accountHow to connect to Wi-FiNewly added featuresHow

to connect to BluetoothHost to connect an external keyboardHow to use a mouseHow to use a

stylusHow to use the Ebook Tops app storeHow to install Google play storeHow to install

Microsoft officeHow to access emails, calendars, and contactHow to use the kindle, Ebook

Tops music, audible and prime photosHow to use the hands-free AlexaHow to set up and

enable parental controlHow to shop from your deviceHow to use the 1 click paymentHow to

access the camera appHow to use the front cameraHow to use a timer to take photosHow to

record a videoHow to use screen recordHow to take a screenshotHow to set up a security

lockHow to set wallpapersHow to customize your displayHow to customize lock screenHow to

use notesHow to use Alexa remindersHow to enable show modeHow to organize your

LibraryHow to customize ringtoneHow to face timeHow to set up zoom how to make and

receive callsHow to use Alexa to make callsHow to activate “find my”How to maximize battery

lifeHow to use a wireless charging dockWhat is smart suspendSolutions to some common

problems you might encounterHow to contact Ebook Tops customer servicesAnd many

more…..This is just a few of what is contained in this User Manual, and you can Download

FREE with Kindle UnlimitedSo what are you waiting for? Scroll up and Click the Orange - BUY

NOW WITH 1-CLICK BUTTON- on the top right corner and Download Now!!! You won’t regret

you didSee you inside!!!
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you can stay in touch with all family members in your home. Just get the Ebook Tops Kindle HD

10 plus and connect it to your smartphones. The Ebook Tops Kindle HD 10 plus is one of the

best gadgets to work on. Its model offers a screen resolution of 1920 x 1200 pixels and a wide

pixel pitch of 800 x 600 pixels. You can connect it to any phone with an SD card. The Ebook

Topss kindle HD 10 plus have the best viewing experience of the action and educational video

games. You can also watch movies and TV shows through the apps as well. You can watch it

with its many other benefits.The Ebook Tops Kindle HD 10 plus comes with a touch display

that you can operate with touch gestures. You can make use of a finger pad to control the

scroll, as well as make selections from the touch display itself. Also, it has a tabbed layout that

will display books, magazines, and the document you are currently reading or a Web page. You

can also take a screenshot of any item on your screen by right-clicking on it.Ebook Tops Kindle

HD 10 plus is powered by a quad-core processor of 1.5 GHz and offers 2 GB of RAM, along

with 8 GB of internal storage. It also comes with a 4G LTE connectivity and can read up to 300

pages per charge. Also, it has a microSD card slot that allows you to download all books and

magazines you want.CHAPTER ONEAbout Ebook Tops Kindle HD 10 PlusThe Kindle HD 10

plus is the latest version of the excellent and affordable Kindle. It comes in two versions the

only difference between the two models is the number of pages you can get out of it. The high-

resolution screen is used to show books in glorious color and also to display photos. It can also

show graphically demanding magazines, but that will cost you extra.The battery will last a day

or two on a single charge and Wi-Fi connectivity allows you to download free books. You can

also download Kindle books to the device via the Kindle Cloud Reader to enjoy the same

books on a PC or Mac.It’s very comfortable to hold and use, with all the controls on one side.

The screen resolution is better than many tablets at 6-inches. It has a special visual mode, and

we found a three-finger swipe up or down worked better than flicking the display between home

pages because it revealed more information.We also found the menu button is the best way of

navigating the display, with the page forward and back buttons being fairly pointless since they

both performed the same function. The light on the screen works well, but not as well as a

table lamp would do.We found Ebook Tops’s handy Audiobooks store also works well, allowing

you to listen to books you download directly to your device. Audiobooks are a mixed bag, with

some of the books fine, but others poor. There is also an option to buy audiobooks and

download them to your Kindle.The battery is improved over the last model in that you can get

an entire working day from it. There is a decent menu light to show you how much charge is

left, and you can pause the reading automatically when the battery level drops to an

acceptable level.Key specifications of Ebook Tops kindle Kindle HD 10 plus:Display: 8”

Trackpad Tilt Display, 10 point multi-touch, 250 PPI pixel density Display/Viewing Angle(H/V):

160/208 (NTSC), 170/208 (PAL) Brightness (Typ): 300 nits Contrast Ratio: 1500:1, 1050:1,

800:1 6-cell battery 10 hours of reading time Audio: Built-in Audible Audio Reader App Stereo

Speakers with adaptive dynamic noise cancellation Adjustable e-book font size.Unboxing The

DeviceWhile the packaging is nothing particularly special, Ebook Tops packaging is usually a

little wider than usual and makes sure it has the 10.1-inch size on the front.The device itself is

in a simple cardboard box that says HD 10 PLUS right at the top. Things in the box include:• �A

USB-C cable• �A USB-C to USB adapter• �A micro-USB cable• �A power cable• �A wall adapter• �The

HDMI-C to HDMI adapter is included on the way out (the second one is optional) and works on

the old HDMI ports on the back of the TV. You should always keep your HDMI cords in good



shape.How To Set Up Your DeviceStep 1To set up your Ebook Tops Kindle HD 10 plus device,

follow these steps: To open Ebook Tops’s Kindle application, click the “green Kindle” icon

located on the top left corner of your screen. Enter your Ebook Tops account details. Once you

are signed in, you can set up your device.Step 2Click on Kindle Settings. Click on Change

Language or Navigation Bar. You can set up one of your device’s languages here. Select your

preferred language. After you set the language, press ‘Next.’Step 3On the next screen, you will

be asked to select the language that you wish to use to access your Kindle’s book store. You

can choose either the Ebook Tops service or one of your installed languages. If you wish to

select one of your installed languages, you can do so from that screen.Step 4If you select the

Ebook Tops service, Ebook Tops will automatically convert the text of the book you are reading

and convert it into your preferred language. If you select the Kindle service, then you will have

to select which language you wish to use. You can choose one of your installed

languages.Step 5Once you have selected the language, you need to choose whether you wish

to use the IMDB text or the book’s text. Click on the option you wish to use. Once you have

chosen, you can click on “Next” to continue setting up your device.Step 6On the next screen,

you will be asked to configure a device name. You can choose a name which you wish to use. If

you want to be able to differentiate between your device and another one, you can choose a

custom name from the screen. After you have created the device name, you need to select a

location for your device. You can choose the default location and then choose your preferred

location. Click on “Finish.” After you have finished setting up your device, you can start using

it.Additional settingsStep 1If you wish to disable the “Kindle navigation bar” feature, choose the

navigation bar option and press “Next”. The next screen will display information about the

Kindle’s navigation bar. You will need to disable the navigation bar if you want to change your

preferred reading setting.Step 2Click on the “Navigation bar” option to disable this feature; you

will now need to set up your device’s login and password. If you don’t know your password,

then you can visit Ebook Tops’s security section to generate one.Step 3To set up your Ebook

Tops Kindle login and password, follow these steps: Open the Ebook Tops Kindle application

and click the green “Kindle” icon located on the top left corner of your screen. Enter your Ebook

Tops account details. Once you are signed in, you can set up your device.Step 4Click on the

“Settings” icon. Choose “Kindle” from the list of your devices. Click on the “Account Settings”

button. You will need to create a new password. Click on “Choose a password”. After you have

chosen a password, you need to change your preferred reading setting. Once you have chosen

a reading setting, click on “Next”.Step 5On the next screen, you will be asked to confirm your

password. Click on “Confirm.” Once you have confirmed your password, you can set up your

device.Accessories That Are Compatible With Your Device1. External mouse or keyboardThe

mouse is one of the best external devices. When you are on a long business trip, you need to

be available always. So, you will need to have a portable device that you can work on at least

for a while. So, you can buy a mouse that will be small and light but will be able to provide you

good touch sensitivity and responsiveness. If you want to go for a lightweight one, you should

get a Satechi mini 3. This will cost you only $36 but has a lot of uses. You can use it on your

laptop or computer.2. External ScreensThe external screen is another best external device for

Ebook Tops kindle HD 10 plus. You can get several sizes and models to connect your Ebook

Tops kindle HD 10 plus to it. The one mentioned here is Ambrane hardbacked monitor. You can

get the phone stand and tripod. They are pretty cheap but good for the performance of Ebook

Tops kindle HD 10 plus. They can be used with any Android smartphone from Ebook Tops. It

should be noted that the price of these kindle external screens will be different, depending on

the models.3. External HDDExternal HDD devices are mostly used to store your favorite



movies or music. To store media in your Ebook Tops kindle HD 10 plus, you can buy an

external hard drive. You can go for the Seagate IronWolf 500 GB External Hard drive or

external Seagate SSHD 500 GB. These external hard drives are very reliable. Many reviewers

have rated it 4.7/5.
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